
St. Louis Bi-State Intergroup Meeting Minutes 

October 8, 2017, 1:30 p.m. 

 

Open:  The meeting started at 1:30 p.m. 

Readings:  Serenity Prayer, 12 Steps, Tradition 10, Concept 10 

Welcome and Roll Call: Vice-Chair opened the meeting and welcomed Newcomers.  Attendance was taken. 

Seventh Tradition:  The Seventh Tradition envelope was passed to all in attendance.   

Approve Minutes:  September 10, 2017 minutes were distributed for review.  Approval pending majority of Board present.  

Financial Report:  Current financials were not distributed due to majority of Board not present. 

Committee Reports:  Committee Chairs sent or shared the following reports: 

Chair –  
Elizabeth C and I are unable to be with you on October 8 because we will be flying back from the Region 4 Assembly in 
Valley City, ND (near Fargo). Our assembly will coincide with the annual retreat of the Red River Valley Intergroup, so 
we’ll probably meet quite a few folks from the region who are in recovery. What a wonderful opportunity! We have 
three remaining Region 4 representative positions left to fill, so please prayerfully consider offering yourself for one of 
these positions.  
Our thanks to Susan T for chairing the meeting on October 8. By bylaws, we cannot take votes on official business if 
fewer than three Board of Trustees members are present, so votes on the minutes and financial reports will be delayed 
until November.  
There are three main things I want to communicate this month:  

• We are so very grateful to those who put together an excellent fall retreat. Reports I have received are quite 
positive, and we say a very special thanks to Marilyn Sue for stepping in as leader when the original facilitator 
had a family health emergency that meant she had to cancel.  

• I have been contacted about a home group using a document that is not OA-approved as part of their meeting. 
Please remember this guidance from Tradition Six: An OA group ought never endorse, finance or lend the OA 
name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of money, property and prestige divert us 
from our primary purpose.  

 
o The document that was shared with me quotes from additional recovery programs. While many of us are in 

more than one 12 Step program, it is important to focus on OA while we are at OA for the sake of 
compulsive eaters who have come expressly to the meeting to find help with their problems related to food. 
We want to extend a warm welcome to such persons whether under-eating or overeating or engaging in 
behaviors like binging and purging. It is also important to respect other 12 Step Programs by not quoting 
from their materials without permission. If you are at a meeting where non-OA approved literature is 
introduced for use, please suggest the group read Tradition 6 and have a group conscience around whether 
the proposed use Is in the spirit of our Traditions.  
 

• Finally, I am asking for your prayerful consideration of what type of recovery event, if any, our Intergroup will 
host early in 2018. Normally we would have a convention around March or April, but we are hosting the Region 
4 convention in June. Proceeds from that convention go to Region 4, so we will need to pass a budget for 2018 
that is somewhat smaller than this year if we do not host our own convention. Still the focus of all our events is 
recovery for compulsive eaters, not profit, so if we are clear that only the June event is needed in the first half of 
2018, then that’s the direction we should go. What are your thoughts?  

 



If we do want to go ahead with an event sometime between January and April or May, we have to make several 
decisions:  

o One day, two days or even three?  
o Convention or retreat (which will influence the kind of facility we pick)?  
o In the St. Louis area, in Illinois or toward mid-Missouri? Although St. Louis is a large population center, 

members from miles away sometimes come to conventions in STL. Since a convention will be available in 
STL in June, would it make sense to make a recovery event more accessible for those living in other parts of 
our region?  

 
Don’t forget that November is Gratitude month (when your home groups are encouraged to take one or more special 
collections to direct toward Intergroup) and that November 12 is our annual business conference. Please make a special 
effort to attend. You may have just the wisdom we need to hear on one of our topics!  
 
Vice Chair –  

• October Super Saturday hosted by Clayton Groups on 10/28/17 

• November Super Saturday hosted by IG on 11/18/17  

• December Super Saturday hosted by St. Mary’s in Clayton 12/9/17 

• Representatives requested to discuss with groups possibility of hosting Super Saturday for 2018 
o January 21 OA Birthday-Open  
o February 25 Unity Day-IG to sponsor Super Saturday 
o March 17-New Me Group Hosting  

 
Office Administrator - 

• Please note that in November Elizabeth will have to step down from the office administrator position because 
of rotation of service term limits. Please be thinking if you or anyone you know would be interested in stepping 
up. The qualifications are a year of abstinence and experience with intergroup. Office experience is not really 
necessary, because the office functioning is at it, depending on what issues arise in any given month, but many 
others could probably do it in less time. Here is the job description: pretty simple and easy to learn. I spend 
about 10-12 hours a month  

 
Duties of the Office Administrator – a board position  

o Acts as liaison between the Business Manager/Bookkeeper, the Office Volunteer Chair and the Board, 
providing support and responding to questions  

o Prepares reports on office activities for the Intergroup and Board  
o Is a signer on all Intergroup bank accounts  
o Signs checks  
o Maintains a credit card used for purchase of office supplies and literature stock  
o Coordinates with Office Volunteer Chair for assembling and mailing newsletter packets  
o Manages the physical resources of the corporation, including arranging for cleaning, maintenance and 

repair of the inside of the office and its contents  
o Monitors Intergroup office email  

• Phone calls to the office:  
o There were 23 phone calls from outside OA, nearly all from potential newcomers.  
o There were 10 phone calls from within OA.  

• Office volunteers:  
o This month we staffed the office for 100% of the MWF morning shifts available!  
o In addition to phone calls, we did 13 tasks, including literature sales, mailing newsletters, etc.  
o Visitors: There were 117 names in the log book (and not everyone signs it).  

• Meetings: We provided space for 4 weekly meetings and other informal gatherings.  

• Business: The office manager/bookkeeper kept the books, deposited contributions, paid bills, produced reports 
including financials and the Where & When, updated our data base of meetings/intergroup reps/newsletter 
mailing addresses/etc. and performed other business functions.  

• Other issues:  



o Our phone number continues to receive phone calls from all around the country by people looking for 
meetings in their local area! The webmaster is still working on it. This month, of the calls where the 
volunteer recorded the source, we were called from Ohio, South Carolina, New York (4 times), 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Connecticut, Washington, Michigan, and Florida. Some of these calls have led to 
interesting conversations with newcomers. We referred everyone to oa.org and the WSO phone 
number. If they did not have internet access, we were often able to look up their area’s meetings for 
them.  

• Meeting notes and recent updates: The Sunday 10:45 am meeting at St Mary’s Medical Center in Richmond 
Heights (SL025) will be meeting on Christmas Day!  

 
Region Representative – 

• Business Assembly Meeting: The Region 4 Fall Assembly will be in North Dakota, Oct. 6-8 this year, a weekend 
of OA service at the Region level. The business will include elections, motions, and meetings of the three 
committees – convention, outreach and ways & means. (Note that the Assembly dates coincide with the 
October intergroup meeting, so the two intergroup board members who are also Region 4 representatives will 
not be present for intergroup. There are five board positions, but only three are filled this year, leaving just one 
to lead the intergroup meeting this month.)  

 
World Service Representative – 
Committee work is continuing for Susan and Elizabeth. The next annual meeting will be April 23-28, 2018. Note that 
Elizabeth will rotate off this position before that, this November. We have room for several others. If you have a year of 
abstinence and some experience at the intergroup level, consider taking part in this fun and useful venture.  

• My subcommittee of the Finance Committee was not very active in October, as we waited for some incoming 
information.  

• Subcommittee of the 12 Step Within continues to work toward posting information on the WSO website 
regarding retention of OA members and ways to incorporate fun within the fellowship. 

 
Newsletter Chair – 
Format changes to the newsletter continue to evolve.  Request from Pat O. for articles, poetry, and “Newcomer Corner” 
articles.   

• Actively seeking articles from members in program less than one year to provide a fresh perspective to recovery. 

• JMO will write monthly IG article. 

• Super Saturday updates from the previous month’s hosting group 

• Open IG service positions will be a routine section 

• Each month will highlight a different meeting within the Bi-State area.  Pat O. requested each IG representative 
to submit an article for their group.  Susan T. offered to submit first article to highlight 212 Club meeting in 
O’Fallon, MO. 

• Chris B and Pat M. will submit an article regarding importance of sponsoring to boost members willing to 
sponsor. 

• Upcoming events will have a regular posting 

• Submissions will be accepted for review until 15th of current month for inclusion in the next month newsletter. 

• Request made to review personal journals for inspiration of articles.  IG representatives requested to appeal to 
groups for newsletter article submissions.  

 
Webmaster – No report submitted 
 
Public Information Chair – 
Chris B. will update IG next month on the newest WSO flyers and Are You a Compulsive Overeater question poster for 
public display and distribution to groups. 
 
 
 



Old Business: 

• 2017 Fall Retreat:  Susan T. presented final financial report from retreat as follows: 
o Total attendees were 31 with 26 overnight guests and 5 Saturday only guests 
o Total Income $5,708.35 (including registration, 7th Tradition, We Care Fund and Oasis) 
o Literature sales $146.64  
o Total Expenses $5,202.68 
o Net Balance $505.67 

• Recovery Event for 2018 
o Startup meeting for discussion on possible IG Convention to be held at Betty S. home on Saturday, 

October 14 at 12:30 pm to discuss options 
o Encouraged all interested in discussion to join in 
o Seeking individuals with past Convention experience 
o Contact Betty S. or Connie H. for more information 

 
New Business:   

• Non-OA approved literature at meetings (see Chair’s report) 

• IG support/funding for starting new meetings 
o Liaison needed to assist with new groups 
o Starter kit 
o BOT to decide on financial assistance to new groups 

• Brainstorming how to get more IG reps to attend meetings 
o Skype 
o Video Conferencing 
o Meeting location 

 
Intergroup Reps: 

• Information to be shared at home meetings from IG 

o Newsletter request for articles, poetry, newcomer corner, etc. 

o Open IG board member positions/nominations 

o Business motions 

o Planning Super Saturday events for January, March and April 2018 

o Seeking a local host to transport our facilitator from the airport, overnight sleeping accommodation, 

transportation to the event and back to the airport.  She will be arriving 11/17/17.  

o Interest in planning committee for 2018 Convention 

 

Vacant IG positions were reviewed as follows: 

• Secretary-Nomination Received    

• Treasurer-Nomination Received 

• Office Volunteer Coordinator 

• World Service Delegate (4) 

• Region Representative (3)-2 Nominations Received 

• Literature Coordinator 

• Webmaster 

• Office Administrator 

 

 

 



Next Intergroup Meeting:  The next Intergroup meeting will be held on Sunday, November 12, 2017 at 1:30 p.m. at 

Missouri Baptist.  This meeting will serve as the IG Annual Business Conference.  Please make every effort to attend. 

 

Meeting was adjourned with joining of hands and recitation of the Serenity Prayer 

 

 

 

 

 

 


